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Abstract: 
Hospitals, as an important part of the service industry, have an urgent need for performance management reform in order 
to maximize the interests of patients and encourage employees to work effectively. Nurses make up the largest percentage 
of the health workforce. The ability and willingness of nurses largely determine the success of medical interventions. 
However, poor practices in the implementation of performance management have been reported to adversely affect 
employees' sense of responsibility and fairness, which in turn leads to poor clinical outcomes and high employee turnover. 
The purpose of this study was to determine the current status of the nurses' appraisal system in tertiary public hospitals 
in Binzhou City by soliciting the opinions of direct users (nurses and their immediate supervisors). Descriptive statistics, 
t-test analysis and one-way ANOVA were used in this study. It is recommended that hospitals need to standardize 
performance management by establishing effective and fair departments and systems to discuss and recognize nurses' 
outstanding achievements. 
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INTRODUCTION: 
Performance appraisal (PA) is termed as a formal structural interview between supervisor and sub-ordinate that typically 
happens on a periodic basis (semi-annually or annually), in which the supervisor examines and discusses the subordinate’s 
work preference, in order to identify the strengths and weaknesses, and potential opportunities for development and 
improvement [1]. PA helps to assess the employees’ achievement and appraises their valuable contribution towards the 
common goals of the organization. 

The hospital industry is an imperative part of the service industry where patients (as customers) represent the most 
significant stakeholders. Consequently, substantial importance should be assigned to the people element, in order to 
encourage the hospital work staff to effectively discharge their duties and ensure maximum satisfaction of the patients. 
Since PA enables the determination of employees' training needs therefore this process is highly beneficial for the 
management and employees; thus, eventually leading to overall organizational development and customer satisfaction 
[2]. Although, similar to other management procedures, the evaluation appraisal process also carries different drawbacks 
[3]. 

As discussed in one study, public hospitals represent the main body of medical service in China, which stands for the non-
profit medical facilities that are operated through administrative budgets of the state authorities at all levels, excluding 
primary healthcare and medical centers (Health institutions and clinics), and specialized health institutions for the 
public[4]. These medical institutions are operated to serve the wider medical interests of the public. Notably, the 
government monitors public medical institutions from the perspective of the service price, access qualification, personal 
appointment, service behavior, and service quality. The continuous development of public medical reforms connotes that 
as a matter of urgency, public management needs to effectively optimize the government’s measures and policies for the 
performance management of public medical institutions. Thus, there is a dire need to not only improve the overall 
performance but to also enable effective adaptation of public medical institutions as a part of the development and 
advancement of China’s new-era socialism. The nursing staff represents the largest portion of the health force workers. 
The ability and willingness of nurses significantly define the success ratio of health care intervention[5]. In addition to 
this, PM systems are an effective tool to keep nurses encouraged, motivated, trained, and compensated properly[6][7]. 
Although, regardless of several benefits associated with the PM such as job satisfaction, high morale, and improved 
motivation, PM systems are substantially contested. Resultantly, there is a dire need to analyze PM practices and methods, 
with the aim of understanding their influences on nursing professionals[8][9]. 

Owing to the increasing need for improved medical practices and high-quality healthcare services, the significance of 
performance management and high-quality healthcare has been highlighted in BinZhou Public Tertiary Hospital, China. 
Nevertheless, poor practices in the PM implementation are reported to exert an adverse influence on the workers’ 
perceptions of accountability and fairness; consequently, leading to poor clinical outcomes and high turnover of staff[10] 
[12]. 

This research identified the status of the appraisal system for the nurse in Binzhou tertiary public hospital by eliciting the 
opinions of its direct users, that is, both the nurses and their immediate superiors with the end view to strengthening the 
overall performance management system.    

Methods: 
Research design 
This research employed a descriptive research design to identify the perspective of performance appraisal factors of 
employees in Binzhou Tertiary Public Hospital in Shandong, China, which is used to find any existing relationship 
between two or more variables. The use of a descriptive technique shall help in identifying the perspective of performance 
appraisal factors of employees in Binzhou Tertiary Public Hospital in Shandong, China. Furthermore, quantitative analysis 
will be utilized in generating and analyzing numerical data to define the evaluation of the factors influencing the PA of 
nurse-employees. 

The study was approved on October 25, 2022, by a panel of examiners. Respondents participated voluntarily and signed 
an informed consent form. 

Population and Sample 
The respondents are the 69 Superiors and 381 nurses of Binzhou People’s Hospital. The respondents’ number was 
estimated through the Cochran Sample Size technique. The confidence level at 95% with a margin of error of 5% was set. 

Data Collection 
The data collected from the online survey of 381 nurse respondents and 69 superiors between late-October to and mid-
November 2022. 

Instruments  
The research adopted a modified questionnaire and was validated in two ways to remove the inconsistencies. The first 
was conducted through expert validation utilizing the faculty members. The second validation was through the pilot 
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testing of the research instrument to 30 target participants from the Binzhou Hospital. The responses of the respondents 
served as input to the Cronbach Alpha Test (CAT = 0.862) that established the reliability and acceptability of the research 
instrument. Besides, statistical validation was applied to test the instrument through Cronbach Alpha-coefficient. 

The research instrument was divided into four separate parts. The first section pertains to the respondents’ profiles. The 
second part conducts the evaluation of the factors of PA based on the objective setting, interpersonal factors, rater 
accuracy, and recognition. The third part shows the assessment of the issues of PAS, and last part extends the possible 
solutions given by the respondents. 

The computed weighted means were interpreted using the following scales: 
Scale Range Verbal Interpretation 
4 3.26 – 4.00 Strongly Agree (SA) Very Good (VG) 
3 2.51 – 3.25 Agree(A)Good/ (G) 
2 1.76 – 2.50 Disagree(DA)/Poor (P) 
1 1.00 – 1.75 Strongly Disagree(SD)/Very Poor (VP) 

Statistical Treatment 
The data collected for this study was put through a quantitative analysis. Different statistics such as percentage and 
frequency are adopted to establish the respondents’ profile. Assessment of the performance appraisal was interpreted using 
weighted mean. 

The hypotheses tests of this study were conducted using a 5% significance level, and SPSS software. To access the 
comparison of an average number of two samples, the t-test was utilized. To access the sum of squares and the mean 
squares, the One-Way Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) was utilized.  

Results:  
1.Assessment of respondent-nurses and respondent-superiors on the accuracy of the PAS in reflecting the true performance 

of nurses from the perspectives of: 

4.1 interpersonal factors 
Table 4.1 Assessment of respondent-ratees and raters on the accuracy of the appraisal system in reflecting the true 
performance of nurses in terms of Interpersonal Factors 

Interpersonal Factors Mean SD Verbal 
Interpretation 

Superior Nurse Superior Nurse Superior Nurse 
The performance of nurses 
throughout the rating period is 
considered rather than the superior’s 
relationship with the nurse. 

3.23 3.12 0.942 0.716 Agree Agree 

The performance appraisal system in 
this hospital is objective rather than 
subjective. 

3.26 3.09 0.834 0.682 Strongly 
Agree 

Agree 

I believe it is better to give more 
weight to assessing the quantitative 
rather than the qualitative 
contribution of nurses. 

3.35 3.09 0.819 0.709 Strongly 
Agree 

Agree 

Supervisors of nurses in this hospital 
set aside their personal relationships 
with the nurses during the process of 
their performance evaluation. 

3.36 3.04 0.822 0.74 Strongly 
Agree 

Agree 

The present performance appraisal 
system in this hospital reflects the 
“true” performance of the nurses. 

3.01 2.99 0.931 0.724 Agree Agree 

Overall Rating 3.24 3.07 0.870 0.714 Good Good 

Results indicated that Superior and nurse respondents assessed the accuracy of the appraisal system in the context of 
personal factors as good based on the over-all average score of 3.24 and 3.07. All the indicators of the accuracy of the 
PAS in the context of personal factors, Supervisors of nurses in this hospital set aside their personal relationships with the 
nurses during the process of their performance evaluation was rated the highest with an overall mean of 3.36 as per the 
assessment of Superior-respondents; while nurse-respondents’ assessment yielded a mean score of 3.04. In contrast, the 
present PAS in this hospital reflects the “true” performance of the nurses and was rated the lowest with means scores of 
[MR, [WM=3.01 and NR=2.99] both with a verbal interpretation of Agree (A). 
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4.2 Objective setting 
Table 4.2 Assessment of respondent-ratees and raters on the accuracy of the appraisal system in reflecting the true 
performance of nurses in terms of objective setting 

Objective Setting Mean SD Verbal 
Interpretation 

Superior Nurse Superior Nurse Superior Nurse 
1. Nurses in this hospital 
participate in target setting with 
their superiors at the start of the 
performance appraisal period. 

3.26 3.01 0.834 0.761 Strongly 
Agree 

Agree 

2. Nurses in this hospital are 
aware their targets are aligned 
with the overall goals of the 
hospital. 

3.2 3.1 0.833 0.68 Agree Agree 

3. The performance standards of 
the hospital are clear to all 
nurses. 

3.14 3.03 0.845 0.708 Agree Agree 

4. Supervisors in this hospital 
give clear-cut direction to nurses 
to meet their performance 
targets. 

3.14 3.05 0.845 0.707 Agree Agree 

5. Nurses in this hospital can 
negotiate with their superiors on 
the reasonableness of targets 
during performance target 
setting. 

2.99 3.04 0.962 0.728 Agree Agree 

Overall Rating 3.15 3.05 0.864 0.717 Good Good 

Results indicated that Superior and nurse respondents assessed the accuracy of the appraisal system from the perspective 
of personal factors as good based on the over-all mean score of 3.15 and 3.05. Of all the indicators of the accuracy of the 
PAS in the context of an objective setting, Nurses in this hospital participating in target setting with their superiors at the 
start of the PA period was rated the highest with an overall mean of 3.26 as per the assessment of Superiorrespondents; 
while nurse-respondents gave an average score of 3.01. On the other hand, Superior-respondents assessed the indicator, 
Nurses in this hospital can negotiate with their superiors on the reasonableness of targets during performance target setting 
with the lowest with mean score of 2.99; while nurse respondents rated the same with a mean score of 3.04 interpreted as 
Agree. 

4.3 Rater accuracy 
Table 4.3 Assessment of respondent-ratees and raters on the accuracy of the appraisal system in reflecting the true 
performance of nurses in terms of rater accuracy 

Rater's Accuracy Mean SD Verbal Interpretation 
Superior Nurse Superior Nurse Superior Nurse 

The performance raters (superiors) in 
this hospital ensure that the ratees 
(nurses) “true” performance is reflected 
in their performance appraisal rating. 

3.07 3.01 0.81 0.73 Agree Agree 

The performance raters (superiors) in 
this hospital are aware of the real nature 
of the work of the nurses to ensure their 
fair appraisal. 

3.07 3.03 0.81 0.72 Agree Agree 

The performance raters (superiors) in 
this hospital perform their role 
objectively, especially during the 

3.1 3.03 0.88 0.73 Agree Agree 

appraisal period. 
The performance raters (superiors) in 
this hospital considers the entire rating 
period rather than looking only at recent 
success/failures of the nurse concerned. 

3.16 3.06 0.78 0.67 Agree Agree 

The perceived fairness of performance 
raters (superiors) influences the overall 
performance delivery of nurses in this 
hospital. 

3.28 3.07 0.8 0.72 Strongly 
Agree 

Agree 

Overall Rating 3.14 3.04 0.816 0.713 Good Good 
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Results indicated that Superior and nurse respondents assessed the accuracy of the appraisal system in terms of rater 
accuracy as good based on the over-all mean score of 3.14 and 3.04. Of all the indicators of the accuracy of the PAS from 
the perspective of the rater’s accuracy, the perceived fairness of performance raters (superiors) influences the overall 
performance delivery of nurses in this hospital was rated the highest with an overall mean of 3.28 as per the assessment 
of Superior-respondents; which; while nurse-respondents gave an average score of 3.07. Conversely, The performance 
raters (superiors) in this hospital ensures that the ratees (nurses) “true” performance are reflected in their performance 
appraisal rating and The performance raters (superiors) in this hospital are aware of the real nature of work of the nurses 
to ensure their fair appraisal with the lowest with mean score of 3.07; while nurse respondents rated the same with a mean 
score of 3.01 and 3.03. 

4.4 Recognition 
Table 4.4 Assessment of respondent-ratees and raters on the accuracy of the appraisal system in reflecting the true 
performance of nurses in terms of recognition 

Recognition Mean SD Verbal Interpretation 
Superior Nurse Superior Nurse Superior Nurse 

The performance appraisal system 
in this hospital 
ensures that “real performers” 
(nurses) are recognized 
accordingly. 

3.13 3.06 0.87 0.69 Agree Agree 

Knowing that good work is 
recognized in this hospital has 
given opportunity to nurses to 
work beyond the requirements of 
their job. 

3.14 3.04 0.85 0.7 Agree Agree 

The proper recognition of doing a 
job well has influenced the nurses 
to perform better the next time. 

3.32 3.13 0.78 0.67 Strongly 
Agree 

Agree 

The nurses in this hospital prefer 
to receive monetary recognition 
rather than token recognition. 

3.13 2.99 0.86 0.76 Agree Agree 

There is not an instance in this 
hospital where nurses who are not 
performing well 

3.06 3.01 0.82 0.71 Agree Agree 

were given recognition. 
Overall Rating 3.16 3.05 0.834 0.705 Good Good 

Results indicated that two groups of respondents assessed the accuracy of the PAS in reflecting the true performance of 
nurses in terms of recognition as good as reflected in the overall rating of 3.16 and 3.05. Superior respondents strongly 
agreed on the indicator, The proper recognition of doing a job well has influenced the nurses to perform better the next 
time which was assessed as very good as revealed the highest rating of 3.32; while nurse-respondents rated The proper 
recognition of doing a job well has influenced the nurses to perform better the next time with the highest mean score of 
3.13 interpreted as good. However, there is not an instance in this hospital where nurses who are not performing well were 
given recognition and obtained the lowest rating of 3.06 from the assessment of Superior-respondents; and nurse 
respondents rating of 3.01.  
2.Significant difference in the assessment of the accuracy of the appraisal system when the respondents are grouped 

according to their profile variables 

4.5 age 
Table 4.5 Significant Difference in the Assessment of the accuracy of the appraisal system when the respondents are 
grouped according to age. 

One-Way ANOVA (Fisher's)     

  F df1 df2 p-value Decision Conclusion 

Objective Setting 2.19 8 441 0.027 Reject Ho  Significant 

Interpersonal 
Factors 

1.719 8 441 0.092 
Accept Ho Insignificant 

Significant 

Rater's Accuracy 1.645 8 441 0.110 
Accept Ho Insignificant 

Significant 

Recognition  0.97  8  441  0.459  
Accept Ho  Insignificant 

Significant  

Note: *Tukey Post Hoc Analysis  
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Significant Difference exists in
OBJECTIVE SETTING between

Mean Difference (P value)

31-35 yo and 46-50 yo -0.715 (p = 0.049)
 
There is no significant difference in the evaluation of the accuracy of the appraisal system variables in terms of 
interpersonal factors(P=0.092), rater’s accuracy(P=0.110), and recognition(P=0.459) when the respondents are grouped 
in accordance with their ages. 

4.6 Sex 
Table 4.6 Significant Difference in the Assessment of the accuracy of the appraisal system when the respondents are 
grouped according to sex. 

Independent Samples T-Test     

    Statistic df p-value Decision Conclusion 

Objective Setting Student's t? -2.65 448 0.008 Reject Ho  Significant 
Interpersonal Factors Student's t? -2.62 448 0.009 Reject Ho  Significant 
Rater's Accuracy Student's t? -3.25 448 0.001 Reject Ho  Significant 
Recognition Student's t? -2.84 448 0.005 Reject Ho  Significant 

* significant at p <0.05 

There exists a significant difference in the assessment of the accuracy of the appraisal system variables in terms of 
the interpersonal factors(P=0.009), objective setting(P=0.008), rater’s recognition(P=0.001), and accuracy when the 
participants are classified consistent with their sex. 

4.7 civil status 
Table 4.7 Significant Difference in the Assessment of the accuracy of the appraisal system when the respondents are 
grouped in the line with marital status 
One-Way ANOVA (Fisher's)     

  F df1 df2 p-value Decision Conclusion 

Objective Setting 8.45 3 446 < .001 Reject Ho  Significant 

Interpersonal Factors 8.53 3 446 < .001 Reject Ho  Significant 

Rater's Accuracy 7.14 3 446 < .001 Reject Ho  Significant 

Recognition 7.91 3 446 < .001 Reject Ho  Significant 

* significant at p <0.05, p <.001 
Note: *Tukey Post Hoc Analysis  

There exists a significant difference in the appraisal of the accuracy of the PAS variables in terms of interpersonal 
Significant Difference exists between Mean Difference (P value) 
Single - Widower -1.115 (p = 0.003) 
Single - Married -0.389 (p <.001) 
Single - separated -0.461 (p = 0.011) 

factors(P=0.003), objective setting(P<0.001), rater’s recognition, and accuracy(P=0.011) when the respondents are 
classified as per their civil status. 

4.8 length of service 
Table 4.8 Significant Difference in the Assessment of the accuracy of the appraisal system when the respondents are 
grouped according to the length of service 

One-Way ANOVA (Fisher's)     

  F df1 df2 p Decision Conclusion 

Objective Setting 5.15 8 441 < .001 Reject Ho  Significant 
Interpersonal Factors 5.96 8 441 < .001 Reject Ho  Significant 
Rater's Accuracy 5.49 8 441 < .001 Reject Ho  Significant 
Recognition 4.26 8 441 < .001 Reject Ho  Significant 

* significant at p <0.05, p <.001 
 

Significant Difference exists between Mean Difference (P value) 
Less than 3 years to 3- 5 years -0.693 (p <.001) 
Less than 3 years to 6-10 years -0.777 (p <.001) 
Less than 3 years to 11-15 years -0.697 ( p <.001) 
Less than 3 years to more than 15 years -0.581( p =0.01) 

* significant at p <0.05, p <.001 
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There exists a significant difference in the appraisal of the PAS variables’ accuracy in terms of, rater’s recognition 
and accuracy, interpersonal factors, and objective setting when the participants are categorized in accordance with a 
number of years in service(P<0.001). 
3. Issues and challenges are encountered by the respondent ratees and raters in using the appraisal system for the nurses 

4.9 interpersonal factors 
Table 4.9 Issues and challenges are encountered by the respondent ratees and raters in using the appraisal system for the 
nurses in terms of interpersonal factors 

  
Interpersonal Factors  

Status 
Superio r (n = 69, %) Nurse (n = 381, %) 

None 1(1%) 1(1%) 
Complex interpersonal relationship 0 61(16%) 
Evaluation of staff and some departments' performance 
evaluation results in CI interest relationships 

0 13(3%) 

Evaluation of staff with personal feelings 0 158(41%) 
Lack of careful supervision of Superiors 13(19%) 13(3%) 
The subjectivity is too strong, and the lack of third -party 
execution of no interest 

29(42%) 29(8%) 

Unable to avoid the impact of interpersonal relationships 26(38%) 106(28%) 
 With regard to interpersonal factors, The subjectivity is too strong, and the lack of third -party execution of no interest 
got 42% among Superior respondents; while Evaluation staff with personal feelings obtained 41% from nurse-
respondents. 

4.10 objective setting 
Table 4.10 Issues and challenges are encountered by the respondent ratees and raters in using the appraisal system for the 
nurses in terms of objective setting 

  
Objective Settings  

Status 
Superior (n = 69,%) Nurse (n = 381, %) 

The difficulty of performance assessment data collection 
and quantification 

25 (36%) 133(35%) 

Insufficient scientific and fairness of the indicators of 
performance assessment 

11(16%) 11(3%) 

Lack of unique strategy and frequent changes in hospital 
management can impact performance appraisal 

0 13(3%) 

Nurses' performance goals setting unreasonable 0 50(13%) 
Performance goals are unclear 0 43(11%) 
The performance index system is not systematic 3(4%) 3(1%) 
Performance target lacks individualization 0 7(2%) 
The actual operation of the assessment index is not strong 29(42%) 29(8%) 
The quantization of performance goals is difficult 0 22(6%) 
The target setting is unscientific and unreasonable 1(1%) 70(18%) 

In terms of the objective setting variable The actual operation of the assessment, index is not strong yielding the highest 
percentage of contextual problems among Superior respondents; while the Difficulty of performance assessment data 
collection and quantification among nurse-respondents. 4.11 rater accuracy. 

4.11 rater accuracy 
Table 4.11 Issues and challenges are The hospital through the HRD unit should revisit the PA to reflect the “true” 
performance of the nurses 
2. The PA goals must identify training needs and should be structured to effectively identify the essential and relevant 

training which when specified shall result in better staff performance. 
3. The management should set clear expectations for raters.  
4. Team building seminar among nurses and Superiors be conducted.  
5. Give recognition to nurses for exemplary achievement. 
6. Performance appraisal form for nurses and guidelines is recommended and presented in Appendix Replicate study 

involving other respondents is recommended for future researchers. encountered by the respondent ratees and raters 
in using the appraisal system for the nurses in terms of the rater’s accuracy. 
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Rater Accuracy  

Status 
Superior (n = 69,%) Nurse (n= 381, %) 

Evaluation of staff and some departments' performance 
evaluation results CI interest relationships 

0 40(10%) 

Head nurses do not give a fair evaluation 36(52%) 81(21%) 
Insufficient ability to evaluate personnel 13(19%) 37(10%) 
Strong subjective consciousness 0 49(13%) 
The subjectivity is too strong, and the lack of third -party 
execution of no interest 

18(26%) 51(13%) 

There are differences between different evaluation staff 0 121(32%) 
Insufficient capacity of evaluators 1(1%) 1(1%) 
Scale setting is more objective and measurable 1(1%) 1(1%) 

With regard to issues and challenges on rater, accuracy revealed that the Head nurse does not give fair evaluation resulting 
to 52% from Superior-respondents; while nurse-respondents, There are differences between different evaluation staff, 
yielding 32%. 

4.12   recognition 
Table 4.12 Issues and challenges are encountered by the respondent ratees and raters in using the appraisal system for the 
nurses in terms of recognition 

  
Recognition 

Status 
Superior 
(n = 69,%) 

Nurse 
(n = 381, %) 

Lack of communication 67(97%) 146(38%) 
Lack of performance culture management 1(1%) 127(33%) 
Lack of training 1(1%) 72(19%) 
None 0 36(9%) 

In terms of recognition, there were 97% of Superior –respondents who considered Lack of communication as one of the 
issues and challenges encountered in using an appraisal system for nurses; whereas among nurse-respondents, there were 
38%. 
4.Solutions proposed by the respondent ratees and raters on the issues and     challenges encountered in using the appraisal 
system for nurses 

4.13 interpersonal factors 
Table 4.13 Solutions proposed by the respondent ratees and raters on the issues and challenges encountered in using the 
appraisal system for nurses in terms of interpersonal factors 

  Status 
Recommend solution to deal with the challenge encountered in terms of Superior Nurse 
Interpersonal Factors 
Employment of third parties to evaluate 69(100%) 237(62%) 
Establish an effective performance supervision mechanism 0 91(24%) 
Strengthen supervision 0 46(12%) 
None 0 7(2%) 

Results revealed that the two groups of respondents 69 or 100% of the total Superior-respondents and 237 or 62% of the 
nurse-respondents recommend the Employment of third parties to evaluate as one of the solutions to the issues and 
challenges encountered in using the appraisal system for nurses 

Establishing an effective performance supervision mechanism was recommended by 91 or 24% of the nurserespondents; 
while strengthening supervision was recommended by 46 or 12% of the nurse-respondents.  

4.14 objective setting 
Table 4.14 Solutions proposed by the respondent ratees and raters on the issues and challenges encountered in using the 
appraisal system for nurses in terms of objective setting 

  Status 
Recommended Solution to deal with the challenge encountered in terms of 
Objective Settings 

Superior Nurse 

Innovate the performance management system, formulate a target management 
system, 

69(100%) 201(53%) 

Set quantifiable target 16(23%) 88(23%) 
Strengthen the top-level design 32(46%) 92(24%) 
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All Superior-respondents, 69 or 100% of them, and 53% or 201 nurse-respondents recommend innovating the 
performance management system, and formulating a target management system; while 16 or 23% of Superior-respondents 
and   88 or 23% of the nurse respondents recommend setting quantifiable target; 32 or 46% of Superior-respondents, and 
92 or 24% of the nurse-respondents recommend to strengthen the top-level design.  

4.15 rater’s accuracy 
Table 4.15 Solutions proposed by the respondent ratees and raters on the issues and challenges encountered in using the 
appraisal system for nurses in terms of the rater’s accuracy  

  Status 
Recommend a solution to deal with the challenge encountered in terms of 
Rater Accuracy 

Superior Nurse 

Establish the qualification review and evaluation mechanism for evaluation staff 69(100%) 222(58%) 
Hire a third party 69(100%) 159(42%) 

In terms of rater accuracy, all Superior-respondents, or 100% of them, and 222, or 58% of the nurse-respondents 
recommend Establishing the qualification review and evaluation mechanism of evaluation for staff; Hiring a third party 
recommended all Superior-respondents or 100% of them, and 159 or 42% of the nurse-respondents. 

4.16 recognition 
Table 4.16 Solutions proposed by the respondent ratees and raters on the issues and challenges encountered in using the 
appraisal system for nurses in terms of recognition 

  Status 
Recommend a Solution to deal with the challenge encountered in terms 
of Recognition 

Superior Nurse 

Carry out performance inspections 2(3%) 2(1%) 
Create a performance assessment culture 50(72%) 38(10%) 
Go deep into the department to answer questions 66(96%) 124(33%) 
Hold the performance training meeting of the clinical department Superiors; 1(1%) 110(29%) 
Professionals carry out performance counseling 0 107(28%) 

Results from the table above show that the two groups of respondents recommend: Going deep into the department to 
answer questions as one of the solutions to deal with the challenges encountered in using the appraisal system; followed 
by creating a performance assessment culture as recommended by 38 or 10% of nurse-respondents; Hold the performance 
training meeting of the clinical department Superiors; and Professionals carry out performance counseling. 

Discussion: 
We conclude from the above results two groups of participants assessed the accuracy of the PAS in reflecting the true 
performance of nurses based on the objective setting, interpersonal factors, and the rater’s accuracy, and recognition as 
good based on the rating given by them in the aforementioned variables.  

These relate to interpersonal effect, a like-dislike association between a supervisor and subordinate, has conventionally 
been hypothesized as a mean of bias in PA, that both affect and performance level are reported to exert significant impacts 
on performance ratings[2]. The study results reflect the proposed effect may not operate as a bias in the PA process. 
Additionally, the raters may demonstrate a desire to preserve their own effect toward the rate[13][14]. It can be inferred 
that nurses believe in their capacity to negotiate with their superiors on the reasonableness of performance target setting. 
Goal setting is assumed as the core of the whole system in the PA process, which helps the employees to have a clear idea 
about their corporate roles and appraisal system in the organization. Conversely, this needs to be discussed and worked 
out between staff and management to achieve strategic organizational goals[15][16]. Meanwhile, in our study, researcher 
observed that raters are fair in their evaluation, though they have some doubts as to whether true performance is reflected 
in their rating. Performance ratings depend on the rater’s assessment which is subjective to human errors and judgment 
biases. Fairness in the PA serves as the major factor of effective PA, as demonstrated by several scholars[17] [19]. Workers 
are substantially restless regarding the fairness of PA[20]-[22]. Therefore, there must be an appropriate development of 
the PAS, in order to eliminate potential biases and subjectivity in the grading. Recognition is one of the essential drivers 
of employee motivation[23][24]. This helps to not only emphasize the significance of performance in achieving 
organizational goals but also defines the prospect of individuals joining and remaining in the organization while affecting 
the extent to which efforts are mobilized for the growth of organizational future capacities[25]. In particular, when 
correctly dispensed, employee recognition can lead to a charming attitude for the corporation. Non-financial rewards 
include recognizing achievements and providing opportunities for growth[26]. Meanwhile, it can be used to support 
performance pay decisions, but this is neither an essential nor an inevitable part of the process[27][28]. 

We observe that there does not exist significant differences in the appraisal of the two groups of respondents on the 
accuracy of the appraisal system in reflecting the true performance of nurses in terms of interpersonal factors, objective 
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setting, rater’s accuracy, and recognition when their profile variables relative to civil status, sex, age, and a number of 
years in service were taken as test factors. 

Performance ratings depend on the rater’s appraisal which is subjective to human errors and judgment. Prejudices and 
personal factors are expected to affect the ratings[29] [31]. Therefore, proper development of the PA should be focused 
on to eliminate bias and subjectivity in the ratings[34]. It is reported that certain female juniors were basically appraised 
from a masculine perspective. Contrary to this, male superiors who appraise women subordinates would often make 
improper masculine interpretations of female abilities, attributes, and aptitudes for superior work. Consequently, 
personality-based evaluations detriment minorities and females in the form of less of the desired characteristics than their 
male counterparts[16]. We infer that marital status is a factor in the accuracy of the PAS, and prejudices and personal 
factors are inclined to impact the ratings. In addition, errors due to race, age, and gender affect the rater’s evaluations[17]. 
In some cases, raters can be extremely lenient or harsh on the ratee; consequently, adversely affecting the accuracy of the 
appraisal. One study showed the impacts of the demographic attributes of ratees on the performance ratings[33]. 
Accordingly, demographic variables influence performance ratings in certain settings (specifically laboratory studies). 
Nonetheless, it is also argued that the proposed variables do not demonstrate a significant impact on the performance 
ratings in the field. Though different variables such as age, race, and gender affect several organizational functions, but 
the PA outcomes do not seem to be substantially affected by the aforementioned demographic variables[34][35]. 

The most ranked issues and challenges issues and challenges encountered by the respondent ratees and raters in using the 
appraisal system for the nurses are the following: Complex interpersonal relationship; The subjectivity is too strong, and 
the lack of third -party execution of no interest; The actual operation of the assessment index is not strong; Difficulty of 
performance assessment data collection and quantification; Head nurse do not give a fair evaluation, and Lack of 
communication. 

Solutions proposed by the respondent ratees and raters on the issues and difficulties faced in adopting the PAS for nurses 
include the following: Innovate the performance management system, formulate a target management system; 
Employment of third parties to evaluate; Establish the qualification review and evaluation mechanism of evaluation staff; 
and Go deep into the department to answer questions. 

As researchers, we propose the following specific programmes:  
1.The hospital through the HRD unit should revisit the PA to reflect the “true” performance of the nurses 
2.The PA goals must identify training needs and should be structured to effectively identify the essential and relevant 

training which when specified shall result in better staff performance. 
3.The management should set clear expectations for raters.  
4.Team building seminar among nurses and Superiors be conducted.  
5.Give recognition to nurses for exemplary achievement. 
6.Performance appraisal form for nurses and guidelines is recommended and presented in Appendix  
7.Replicate study involving other respondents is recommended for future researchers. 
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